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LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.ALL PERSONS 1T001T DISPATCHES- -

BT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS,WE ARE JUST THRODfiH
NOW IS YOUR TIMET

' JW3T RECXrVlD, A LARGS 8TOCX OF
v,1

Ladies', Gents' and Children s Rubbers, Ladies' Gossamers and Gents' Robber Coats. ;

We are now closing out our stock of Winter Goods, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
AND" I? YOU WANT A

IS IRi IS-- 31
NOW 13 YOUH

DRESS

TIME TO GIT IT.

GOODS
? tow low to quantity and prices, embracing some very fancy Cashmere patterns at naif thMr valueiS8." ved ? ntT loi ot L&nstry Ties, and Fur Trimming. Our stock Jacketo. Ulsters4c, being elosed out yery cheap. II you wantaBlBGAlSln anything that Is kept to toeDry Q00S
line come in and we will convince you that we have It tor you.
youth'WMlT' " fOT Peari GlT6 a " 176 wm Bhow

Hargraves & Wilhelm,

Building, East Trade Street

tintTOt 15
TO TEE AMOUNT

Janll Smith

15

IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE ;: I
I'

fireat Clothing Emporium
OF

L-mffflHR&-

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
AT this vast Repository, so complete In all Its Departments, the most Fashionable and Blagant

CLOTHING can be bought at 15 FEB CENT LO WEB THAN ANY OTHEB ESTABLISHMENT
JN THE CITY The most or our Gsrments are Manufactured In our own House, and are eaual to thefinest Custom-mad- e work for VARIETY, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

This Great Warerooin Has No Rival in the State.

Facts which are attested to by thrones of customers, who. after thn first nnnhnA. rAhirn hrw.
Ing with them their friends. NO TBOUBLK TO SHOW GOODti. Remember, we give a discount on
all Winter Geods of 1 5 per cent. Thanking the Public lor their Liberal Patronage In the past andsoliciting a part of the same In the future, we are Very Respectfully,

county officers, Passed its.. third read- -
ing.

.Se - -
To amena tne landlord and tenant

act. Tabled.
To amend chapter 72, laws 1868-0-9,

Passed its third reading.
f In addition to the above a number of
local bills were introduced and passed

1 A T TTin WIU ZLUUBCB,

AUTHOR AND CRITIC.

Sensible Talk About a Writer's Rela-
tions U itn. His Readers.

Br Holmes In the Atlantic.
Nobody is interesting to all the world.

An author wno is spoKen of a3 univer-
sale admired will find, if he is foolish
enough to enquire, that there are not
wanting intelligent persons who are in-
different to him, nor yet those who have
a special and emphatic dislike to him.
If there were another Homer, there
would be another Homeromastix. An
author should know that the very char-
acteristics which make him the object
of admiration to many, and endear him
to some among them, will render him
an object of dislike to a certain num-
ber of Individuals of equal, it may be
of superior intelligence. Doubtless
God never made a better berry than
the straw berry, yet it is a poison to a
considerable number of persons. There
are thosewho dislike the fragrance of
the walef-lil-y and those in whom the
smell of a rose produces a series of those
convulsions known as sneezes. He (or
she) who ventures into authorship must
expect to encounter occasional in-
stances of just such antipathy, of which
he and all that he does are the subjects.
Let him take it patiently. What is thus
out of accord with the temperament or
mood of his critic ma not be blamable,
nay, it may he excellent. But Zoilu3
does not like it or the writer the rea-
son why he cannot tell, perhaps, but he
does not like either; and he is in his
rights and the author must sit still and
let the critic play off his idiosyncracles
against his own.

Prophetic of the Coming Greatness of
the Valley ol the Mississippi.

No question before Congress involves
to a greater extent the fortunes of the
fifty-thre- e millions of Americans and
destinies

Ml
moral, social

.
and physical...

oi tne numan race man aoes tms pro-
posed commercial mastery of the Mis-
sissippi.

If results of legislation may be con-
trasted before they have been practi-
cally developed, those wrought by the
tariff are trifling when compared with
that which may convert the Mississippi
into a veritable arm of the sea.

Adverting to this subject, Captain
Cowdon became prophetic before the
congressional committee. He was tell-
ing, in a modest way, how infinitely
wiser it would be to lessen the river's
length, and by this means lessen its
flood-tid-e height, than to elevate its bed
and banks by levees, when he finally
insisted that his plans involved not only
the reclamation of the exuberant low-
lands, the extinction of malarial fevers,
which levees would reproduce and per-
petuate, by excluding local drainage
from the river, but that his plans in-
volved ultimately the construction of a
ship-chann- el from New Orleans to deep
water in Barrataria Bay, through
which ships drawing 40 feet of water
may pass to New Orleans. He said that
when the products of the valley could
be transferred in bulk to Europe by
such a water route, a saving of ten
cents per bushel of wheat would be
made for the producer and ten cents
for the consumer, and American grain
would expel that produced along the
Danube and Baltic Sea and in Southern
Russia from markets of Western Eu-
rope, and that American annual exports
would be increased, even with present
crops, from one hundred to three hun-
dred million bushels. Eastern grain
would be expelled from the grain mar-
kets of Western Europe and forced to
seek others to be found alone in India
and China. These eastern countries
would be invaded by armies and rail-
ways, and India and China at least
commercially annexed to empires of
Eastern Europe. The Amoor River
would lead these nations, as does the
Mississippi American States to the sea,
and the Russians. Prussians, Austrians,
and subordinated Asiatic races would
cross the Pacific, reversing the present
course of their commerce with Ameri-
ca. Their wealth now goes west; then
it will move in vast volumes towards
the east to create splendid cities on the
American Pacific coast. England and
the Latin States of Europe having sub-
dued and civilized Africa, will have
closer commercial relations with East-
ern American cities and States
than ever before. They, like
the Russians, Prussians and Aus-train- s,

will move southwardly along
our Atlantic coast and along great rail-
way systems; while the incursion of
trade from Asia will descend the Pacif-
ic coast and States till it encounters this
tide from Western Europe at Lessep's
trans-isthmia- n ship channel. In other
words, the opening of the Mississippi to
the world's markets will be felt, like
refluent forces of a great tidal wave,
everywhere around the globe. Within
twenty years.if the Mississippi be made
a Bay of Venice an arm of the sea, as
Calhoun was dreaming when he stood
upon its banks in lS47at Memphis and
pronounced it an "inland sea" if this
vision be realized through wise Con-
gressional action to-da- y, so vast will be
our exports of cotton, rice, tobacco,
sugar and cereals from the redeemed
valley and revivified adjacent States
that the annual balance of trade in our
favor will constitute such an enormous
volume of gold that Federal treasuries
must be enlarged and the Congress may
even be required to prevent the issues
of gold certificates, or to limit this issue
to one of paper for $2 or $4 of gold.
Such vast quantities of the precious
metals will flow into the country in pajr-me- nt

for the production of States given
the cheapest water-way- s to thesea.that
American commercial centres will be
the clearing-house- s of the nations, and
practically the Bank of. England will
find its Threadneedle street in New
York, Chicago, St Louis, Memphis or
New Orleans. Such' will be the begin-
ning of the mightiest commercial revo-
lution the world has ever known,
wrought simply by the creation of an-

other Bosphorus, connecting the inner
and outer seas.the Mississippi and Gulf
of Mexico, of this continent by a ship-chann- el

through which the Great Eas-
tern may pass to New Orleans. Rail-
way systems converging from both
oceans and from Central American
states in the southwest will bridge Les-seps- 's

canal, and, expanding with the
continent, overrun South America. The
United States must civilize first,by sup-
plying food and clothing, and then may
christianize the world. But the grand
scheme of practical world-wid- e mis-
sionary work must he founded in bread
and cloth. Not elsewhere on the globe
is there such a country as this, which
asks nothing to make it the mistress of
the seas and nations but a route of exit
for its limitless riches to the ocean.

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and In-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, fec . I will send a recipe
mat" will euro you, FRXK 67 CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary In
South America. Send a aflvfaddressed envelope
to the Bxv. Josdh T. Ihxah, Station D, New
York City.

. ttRongh on Kats," :

Wears ont rats,' mice, roaches, fills, ants, bed-bog- s,

skunks, chipmunks, gophers. IBc. Drug-
gists. .. i
. , . . f -

Extract of Eeport from theCelebrated, Physician
Erasmus Wilson, of London, England: ' "Several
severe cases of Incipient Consumption have come
under my observation: all have been cured by the
timely use of "Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic." (Re-
member the name, Cohen's-ta- ke no other.) Of
Drawls, fr i ,

Condensed from the News and Observes.
Friday, January 26.

Senate Mr Alexander, finance com
mittee, favorably ; To allow Granville
county to levy a special tax; appro
priating $3,000 to rebuild the quaran-
tine hospital in Brunswick eounty.
Unfavorably : To authorize O O Sand-for- d,

late sheriff of Davie county, to
collect (arrears of taxes; to authorize
the county treasurer of Caswell county
to pay certain claims, and asked its ref-
erence to the educational committee.

Mr. Dor ten, judiciary, committee, re-
ported favorably : A bill for the relief
of disabled Confederate soldiers ; a bill
to allow creditors to sue on certain
claims before they are due; a bill to
exempt farming implements from tax-
ation as constitutional but recom-
mend it do not pass.

Mr. Boykin, judiciary committee,
unfavorably: A bill to allow justices
of the peace and' county commission-
ers to be elected by the qualified
voters of the State; a bill to

county government and restore
local self government to the people.

Mr. Black, unfavorably: A bill to
extend time for getting grants.

The bill for the protection of me-
chanics and laborers came up on its
final reading. It provides that no
property sh4ll te exempt from alien
for work done upon it by any laborer
or artisan.

Mr Boykin said he did not desire to
renew the long discussion of yester-
day upon the bill. The bill was consid-
ered by the judiciary committee to be
unconstitutional.

Mr Linney was satisfied that the Sen-
ate had power to pass this bill. It
would be lawtul even if it were more
far-reachi- than as it now stands.

Mr Morehead said that Mr. Linney's
premises and conclusions were both
wrong. He was in favor of the bill if
it were constitutional, but as it was to
his mind clearly not so, he would oppose
it. It is a lien on the premises.

Mr Linney said that the homestead
exemption was not intended to exempt
from four classes of indebtedness, of
which one was debt for labor performed
or work done.

Mr Dortch said that there was no
doubt that the bill was unconstitution-
al.

The bill passed its final reading by a
vote of ayes 28, nays 10.

Bill to amend the charter of the At-
lantic Coast Railway passed its final
reading.

Bill to punish the crime of poisoning
by making it felony and a penitentiary
offense, punishable by imprisonment
for not less than four months or more
than ten years.

Mf Wataon moved to insert as an
amendment the words, "prompted by
express malice towards the person
whose life is attempted."

Mr Alexander was opposed to send-
ing persons to the penitentiary for less
than five years. He regarded the peni-
tentiary as a college for rascality.

Mr. Linney moved to strike out the
word "kill" and insert the word "mur-
der."

The amendment was lost, by a vote
of yeas 15, nays 22.

Mr Linney's amendment was adopt-
ed. The substitute as offered by the
judiciary committee was adopted. The
bill passed its second and third read-
ings.

Bill modifying the law in regard to
the continuance of civil actions pend-
ing in the Superior Courts of the State,
by forbidding it in many cases, was
taken up. It was favored by Mr Pur-nel- l,

who said that it cured a hardship
now felt by attorneys.

The bill was tabled, by a vote of 20
to 7.

Bill to pay Alonzo Huntly 6200 for
the capture of Joe Ross, passed, after a
graphic explanation by Mr Alexander,
who stated that Ross had slain three
men.

Bill to designate a place for compar-
ing the Senatorial vote in the 22d dis-tiic- t,

passed.
Bill providing that the $25 tax fee

shall not be levied on bills incorpo-rattin- g

turnpikes and toll bridges over
non-navigab- streams, failed to pass.

Bill to restore the burnt records and
loss wills of Cabarrus county, passed.

Resolution of instruction to the At-
torney General, in regard to the hold-
ing by the Seaboard Railroad Company
of a majority of stock in the Carolina
Central company, instructing him to
investigate the matter. Referred to
the judiciary committee.

Bill to establish a graded school in
Lumberton school district No. 70, pass-
ed, after remarks by Mr. McLean.

Bill to change the fiscal year of the
State from September 30th to Novem-
ber 30th, when the accounts of the
Treasurer, the Auditor, and of the
charitable and penal institutions shall
close. In December, annually, the acc-coun- ts

shall be examined, by two S?n-ato- rs

and three Representatives, who
shall haye the same per diem as mem-
bers of he Assembly. The Governor
shall, in his message, make estimates
for the next two fiscal years. It passed
its final reading.

. House. ;Mr Hayes, of Robeson, in-

troduced the following resolution, and
it was adopted under a suspension of
the rules :

RESOLUTION OF INSTRUCTION TO THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Whereas, it i3 alleged that the Sea-

board & Roanoke Railroad Company is
holding a controlling interest in the Car-
olina Central Bailroad Company, by
reason of its having purchased a major-
ity of the stock of the latter company,
ane whereas there are grave doubts
whether the said Seaboard & Roanoke
Railroad Company has any authority
under its charter or under the laws of
the State to purchase and hold said
stock, and whereas it ought to be the
policy of the State to epcourage compe-
tition in railroad traffic and to prevent
the growth of monopoly power, and
especially to prevent the subordination
of State railroads by other corporations
having their termini in other States and
run in the interest of foreign cities,
therefor

Resolved, that the Attorney General
is instructed to examine into the mat-
ters herein referred to, and if in his
opinion there is reasonable ground for
bringing an action to test in the proper
courts the" right of the said Seaboard &
Roanoke Railroad Company to hold
said stock and to assert the rights of
the State iri the premises.

To change the name of the Lnzabeth
City and Norfold Railroad Company to
that of the Norfolk and Southern Rail-
road Company, passed its third read- -

ing
Substitute for the bill for the protec-

tion of crops in certain localities,passed
second reading. 1

To amend the law incorporating the
Raleigh Gas Light Company, passed
third reading.

To make it a misdemeanor to deface
signs, notices, &c, passed third reading.

Mr McLoud moved to reconsider the
vote by which the resolution of instruc-
tion to the Attorney General was
adopted, and to refer to the judiciary
committee. ' ,

After considerable discussion pro and .

con the motion to refer was lost.
The amendment to the resolution was

adopted, and the resolutions amended,
was then adopted. Ayes 102, nays 8,
Messrs Bailey of Mecklenburg, Bailey
of Wilson, and Brown voting in the
negative oii V'-- i ... ;

fiVllr Bailey, Df Mecklenburg, explain-
ing hia tote, said that without refer-
ence to the merits of the resolution, he
thought it a dangerous precedent to pass
uch resolution without to.

a committee " .
V prpvidft tot the counting or votes
deposited in the wrong hox.; i,Tabled. :,--

,

Trt orirtTO frio ArmmiRinnftm nf War
ren county ,to regulate the bonds of.

Difficulty in Forming; a Cabinet.
Paris, Jan. 29. M Jules Fervy de

clined to undeitake the formation of a
cabinet. It was decided therefore to
revert to the combination of the minis-
try under the presidency of M Fulliers,
all the late ministers except Duclerc,
Gen Billot and Admiral Jaurreguiber-ry-,

retaining three portfolios. M Tier-rar-d
will be minister of foreign affairs ;

MDeMahy, minister of marine ad in-
terim; Thibaudin, minister of war.

An Opinion oi the United States Su-
preme Court.

WAsiUNGTOiifvJan. 29. A decision
was rendered by t35eJupreme Court of
the United States to-d-af in the case of
John Bush, plaintiff in error vs the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, which
arose out of an indictment of a colored
man for the murder of a white child.

The counsel for the prisoner in the
circuit court of Fayette county, Ky.,
moved to quash the indictment for the
reason that the grand jury which found
it was selected by virtue ofla State law
from white citizens of the county ex-
clusively, in violation of the fourteenth
amendment to the Federal constitu-
tion. The motion to quash was over-
ruled and the ruling was sustained in
the State court of appeals.

This court, however, reverses the
judgment of the latter and holds that
the motion to nnash shnnld havo boon
granted for the reason that the State
naa twice enacted laws inconsistent
with the fourteenth amendment, and it
must be presumed that officers to whom
was committed the selection of the ju-
ry in this case acted in conformity with
these unconstitutional State laws in
discriminating against colored per-
sons.

Opinion by Justice Harlan, Justices
Field, Gray and Chief Justice, dissent-
ing.

A Bill to Increase Pensions.
Washington, Jan. 26. The Senate

pension committee have split into three
parties on the proposed measures to in-
crease the pensions of soldiers and sail-
ors who lost an arm or a leg in the gov-
ernment service during the war of the
rebellion. The majority of the commit-
tee, represented by Mr Slater, are
against the proposition. The minoritv,
Messrs Blair and Mitchell (the chair-
men) are in favor of the measure and
of enlarging its scope so as to increase
the pensions also of those whose eye-
sight or hearing has been injured by
reason of service in either of the arms
of the war service. Mr Piatt proposes
to offer a bill embodying his individual
ideas. Mr Blair has drawn a report and
bill, which have been concurred in by
Mr Mitchell, of which the following is
a synopsis: The bill provides for a pen-
sion of $12 a month for the loss of one
eye, and in case of partial blindness re-
sulting in total disability, not to exceed
$40 a month, and for total loss of hear-
ing $30 a month, and for loss of hear-
ing less than total, but amounting to
disability, an increase as in the case of
blindness. It also has a general clause
that any person who shall have con-
tracted a disability not specified in the
law equivalent to any disability enu-
merated shall be entitled to an equiva-
lent pension.

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar overpowers
the most troublesome cough.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute,
Glenn's Sulphur Soap cures skin diseases.

For Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,

,Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and

f Ague, Malaria,i .y jj 1 1 re a. j.rrg
and aU Diseases
caused by De

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LITER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowel
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed fac is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or Living in Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion- -'
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, BUlous attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have ; eaten anything hard ofdigestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never dc out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Giia Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

The only Thing that never faUs to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
nave found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further fer
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P.- M. Jannky, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

STake only the Genuine, which always
has "on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN & CO.

FUR SALE BY. ALL DRUGGISTS.

ACHING NERVES CAUSE

AGONY!
PERRY MVIS'S PAIN KILLER

BEINGS

RELIEF!
NEURALGIA

SCIATICA
TOOTHACHE

EARACHE

And the whole noxious family of
nerve diseases are cured by

n I71T
reiryiiavissraiMiuer

SURE!

ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS
' - 'KEEP "PAIN KILLER.", A
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TAKING STOCK,
AMD HAVE

MARKED DOWN

SEVERAL UBBS OP

SEASONABLE GOODS,

And for the next 30 days we will offer

Splendid Bargains in Dress Goods,

If you want a BARGAIN In a LADIES'
WRAP, we have a few that will be closed out at
remarkably low figures.

Give us a call and we will convince you
that we are offering GOOD BARGAINS.

Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
Jan7 dw

$1519

W02THO- F- WORTH O- F-

WMC1BE8,

C ocksjewelry,

SILVER and PLATED

W ARE,
-- TO BS SOLD- -

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

AT

J. T. Butler's Jewelry Store.
dec 16

Natural Fruit Flavors.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from the choicest Fruit, with-

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids or artific-

ial Essences. Always uniform in strength,
without any adulterations or impuritiet
Have gained their reputation from their
perfect purity, superior strength and qual-it- y.

Admitted by all who have used them
as the most delicate, grateful and natural
favor for cakes, puddings, creams etc.

MANUFACTURED BT

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, HI., and St. Louis, Mo.,

ikenof Lipullm TtMt emi , Dr. Prlea'i Vntm Baklac
Powder, ud Dr. PrlM Umlqa Partem.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE COOD8.

TH&GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Balleres and cures 5 1

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralffla, ' ,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEAD1CHB, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
SPBAIHS,

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
FKOSTBrTKS, i '

BtJBNS, UCJkJJDth
And all other bodily aches

and pains.
FIFTY CENTS BOTTLE.

Sold by all Druggists and
Dealers. Directions In 11

'languages.
The Charles A. Vogelsr Cd.

CDuwwnn k A. TOGELSS CO.)

. BaltUur, Ki V. 8. A.
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PARKE R ' S -

HAIR BALSAII
mref erred to similar art--

icJclcae of its puri-

ty and rich perfume. It
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BECAUSE WE

Need and Want It.

Pm k Co.
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A COMMON-SENS- E EEMEDT.

8ALICTLICA.
No More.

Ilheuiuatikiu, Gout or Neuralgias

IMMEDIATE BELIEF WARRANTED.
PERMANENT CUBE GUARANTEED.

Five years established and never known to fall
In a single case, acute or chronic. Refer to all
p.omlnent physicians and druggists for the stand-tnpo- f

Sallcjdica.

SBCRBT:
The only dlssolver of the Poisonous Uric Add

which exists In the Blood of Rheumatic and Gouty
Patients.

8ALICYLICA Is known a common sense
remedy, because It strifces directly at the cause of
Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia. whl;e so many

specifies and supposed panaceas only
treat locally the effect.

It has been conceded by eminent scientists that
outward applications such as rubbing with oils,
ointments, liniments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the resu t
of the poisoning of the blood with Uric Acid

SALICYLIC A woiks with marvelous effect on
this acid and so removes the disorder. It Is now
exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of
America and Europe. Highest Medical Academy
of Pf ris reports 95 per cent cures in three days.

RETIElTJBER
that SALICYLICA Is a certain cure for Rheuma-
tism, Gout and Neuralgia. The most intense
pains are subdued almost instantly.

Give It a trial. Relief guaranteed or money re-
funded.

Thousands of testimonials sent on application.

81 A BOX. 6 BOXES for $5.

Eent free by mall on receipt of money.
ASK YOUR DR GGI3T FOR IT.

But do net be deluded into taking imitations or
substitutes, or someihlcg recommended as "Justas good !" Insist on the genuine with the name of
WASHBURN E & CO.. on each box, which is guar-
anteed chemically pure under our signature, an
ludispenrtble requisite to Insure succuss in the
treatment Take no other, or send to us.

WASBBUfiNE & CO., Proprietors.
287 Broadway, cor Reade St., New York.
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LOG ROLLING.
While Wreatliug with aFallcn Tree

a Lumberman Receive Con- -
cqnentlal Damage.

While on a hunting excursion In the great coal
and wood Mgton near Carbondale, Fa., the writer
met William Coll, a .lumberman. Accustomed to
life and labor In the forest from earlj manhood,
he was a true Knight ot the Axe. Many a tree
had fallen before his ringing stokes, and fleet f
rafts had ne away to market the sawed products
Coil is a racter, and I Oscar Wiklris rkhtin
saying that all movements in unhindered labor
are graceful, our friend Willfam, 'Mrlpped lor hut J

work, and attacking a tree ai Richard I, assaulted
the heavy doors of Front de Bceut's Castle, must
have presented an admirable plcUire.

' u-
"One day. however,-b- ut let him tell"' the strj

himself, as he told It to me: 1

' I was out la the woods, you know, trying to
Hart a log down a hill. Thinking I could get a
better a purchase on it from the lower aide, !
tackled it there with my log rolling hook and
threw my weight on the lever. She ttarted, the
did, but as luck would have It, before I could get
out of the way, she rolled rlgnt over ana. ; It It"
had.it een or a lot of small . T and brush. :

lying ln'lhe road, which lifted her up, she'd a
crushed me flat As It was I got up without a'
broken bone, but with some' mighty bad braise,

"Then you were all rights said Bis. auditor. ! r '
"Not by a blamed sight,' ;strahfer. ,1 .took old,'

rheumatism let, and, if I hadn't' neard oCBtst-pON'- a

CAPCINK POROTJi PLASTKBB and Used
'e m, it's my opinion I should never have made an
other chip fly. Bat the Crclne took', told Qiilcr, ..

ua in 'bont as good as newi'Ba there's on
ihing you km ouitnsteon:- -! shall never wrastla

another log onlesi I .have the advantage of
ground. Fur, as I told youbefpre.JI It hadn't

for tten brashes Tt ' been' jpasljed tf. ron!,

'awidmefora door mat
TbeCapclne U the thing for Jtteumatlam. - It

.
n't keep you walUngj The erxirWXU
ta the ennt.. t oKi

vi Ba4V fcTrlliail jVf A aw mum

aa4w ChemlBaRewTork, 1

Berwanger efts Bro.,Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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AND
THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

SO CHEP--
.

Answer: He Bays in Large fnantities ail in Content to Sell it Small Profits T

aE. 51.ANDIlEyS,WIioIesaleand Retail Dcajj

a 'r


